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ABSTRACT 

The development of the wider understanding of МЕТ on а glo bal basis depends on 
closer links between Maritime Departments and Faculties. So much is clear and has 
been known for some time. The physical development of that premise is much more 
difficult to achieve .. In Europe the Erasmus programme helps both the framework of 
collaboration and the finance required to сапу out that collaboration. Unfortunately 
the development of maritime collaboration has been largely unsuccessful in UK estab
lishments. This lack of success is due to two main reasons; firstly, the paucity of under
graduate degree programmes in the maritime discipline leading to the UK maritime 
universities tending to deliver programmes to non seafarers with seafarers studying at 
the sub degree level and secondly the fact that UK students, for the most part, only speak 
English and thus exchange of students means that largely the flow is to the UK not from 
the UК. А further barrier to student flow is the synergy between programmes. 

The first proЫem is getting worse rather than better with the few maritime uni
versities finding that the bulk of seagoing students prefer to attend а Nautical College. 
Additionally the UK certificate system does not require that the teaching and learning 
of underpinning knowledge is tied to an undergraduate degree. From September 2006 
the UK Chamber of Shipping preferred route into the UK Merchant Navy is via а Foun
dation Degree (FD) rather than the BSc (Hons) Nautical Science, however the first of 
these FDs are provided Ьу Nautical Colleges rather than the maritime universities even 
though these universities will provide the validation accreditation. The second proЫem 
is starting to get better as parts of programmes in European universities are beginning 
to Ье delivered in English. А one-way flow of students has begun but two-way is yet to 
start, however the mechanism is in place to allow this to happen. UK students have to 
Ье persuaded that it is worthwhile spending some of their academic time in another 
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institution. Evidence shows that students do benefit from short term student exchange
howeverit is necessary to provide the opportunities for this to take place and to actively
promote the process.

Keywords:- Student Exchange, Erasmus, CPD,STCW,Foundation Degree

i.o. Introduction

The flow of students between educational establishments worldwide particularly
at the university level is something that has happened for manyyears. This has always
been the case with students studying languages but has also occurred in most other
disciplines. In the maritime field it is relatively newalthough there are examples go-
ing back several years. Whilst foreign universities have had ongoing connections with
UKuniversities the flow of students, except for languages has been heavily weighted
towards the flow into the UK rather than UKstudents moving out of the UK.

2.o. Literature Review

Student exchange is reasonably widely written about in all sections of the academic
press. Students have been visiting and studying at establishments other than their own
for many years however it would seem that the movementof maritime students is
relatively recent.

2.i. Processes

There are various ways in which students can study in other establishments. Gener-
ally there needs to be a formal link. This is becoming important with UKuniversities
particularly as all students must be registered and this becomes difficult without the
formal link. Important aspects such as library cards and e-mail facilities are dependent
on formal registration which cannot take place without formal enrolment to a pro-
grammeof study and payment of fees even if these are waived through an agreement
such as Erasmus.

Thus the formal link is an important first step in the development of student exchange.
Often this is achieved by a visit from an academic of one institution to another. The rea-
son for the contact is usually ad hoc in that it will occur through acquaintance or chance
meeting. A speculative request to an institution may result in an offer to host a visit and
from that links can be made. The Erasmus initiative is widely used within Europe with
1 50,000 people taking advantage of this opportunity annually (ERASMUS 2007)
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1.1.i. General Experience

Students from all disciplines can study outside their parent institutions. Sixth form
students have performed engineering projects in Helsinki (Professional Engineering
1997) whilst other students have travelled to Africa from the USA (Timiraos 2006) &
(Dana 2007). Students in Australia have been reluctant to travel (Guest 2006) although
this article was specifically referring to science students. Indian universities have coop-
erated with US universities on collaborative research (ACS 2006) and this has included
graduate student exchange programmes. Students from Holland have travelled to Ari-
zona on exchange programmes from community colleges (CCW 2007).

2.1.2. Erasmus Experience

Within the EU and someassociated countries such as Norwaystudents can exchange
between universities participating in the Erasmus programmes. The Erasmus initiative
was set up in June 1987 with 3244 students taking part in the first year (ERASMUS
2007). There are now31 participating countries and the programmes encourage stu-
dent and teacher mobility. 90% of European higher education establishments work
within the scheme and it gives manyEuropean university students their first chance to
live abroad (ERASMUS 2007). Over 1.5 million students have participated and this is
expected to reach 3 million by 2012.

Examples of student Erasmus exchange are Civil Engineering from Prague (Huml
2006) and Astrophysics from Bucharest (Rusu & Stavinschi 2007). The University of
Salford UK has also had some experience (Sykes 2003).

2.2. Countries

The opportunity to study overseas exists for all countries and nationalities and it is
in the hands of individual establishments and students to establish whether a place can
be found. Some countries seem to excel in making opportunities available to students.
These include the Baltic countries of Norwayand Sweden and the European continental
countries of Poland and Germany.French students also seem to be able and willing to
study abroad. Chinese students also study abroad however except for isolated instances
such as Main Maritime Academy (Tyler pers comm2007) they seem to attend full time
courses rather than short or exchange programmes. The USA does have opportunities
via "Fulbright Scholarships" (Fulbright 2007) where students, teachers, professionals
and scholars can receive grants to teach, lecture and conduct research overseas from
the USA. This programme wasstarted in 1946 to "enable the government of the USA to
increase mutual understanding between the people of the United States and the people
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of other countries" (Fulbright 2007). Study in more than 150 countries is now possible
for US citizens. There is some evidence of students using Fulbright for the finance of
their maritime programmes (Hoffman pers comm2007a)

2.3. Problems

Problems of student exchange programmesinclude for students the difficulties of language
and finance and for institutions lack of interest, drain on resources and administration.

2.3.1. Finance

Finance is an important and possibly an overriding consideration in any student
exchange. Someprogrammes (Tyler pers comm2007) have required students to cover
their incidental expenses whilst institutional fees have been waived where recipro-
cal exchange is possible. In Europe the Erasmus programmeprovides student funding
which covers somebut not all of the costs (Sutton pers comm2007). Fulbright scholar-
ships are available for study with USA institutions and these provide somefunding.

The costs that have to be considered with the exchanges are course fees, accommo-
dation, travel to and within the overseas destination and general living costs. Students
will have already paid or will be prepared to pay for course fees once but naturally not
twice. Accommodation fees maybe problematic particularly for short courses as univer-
sity accommodation is normally paid for a whole year and short term payment maybe
difficult. Polish maritime students studying at LJMUfor semester one only and Swed-
ish maritime students studying for semester two only have overcomethis problem by
renting in the private sector. Normally accommodation costs are carried by the student
and they have overcomethe problem at home and overseas. One student (Sutton pers
comm2007) achieved this by living at home for the home based part of course.

2.3.2. Student Numbers

Exchange student numbers are generally small and in the region of 2 to 7 (Jinks
pers comm2007). Cohorts of students larger than this are usually a one wayflow. One
American naval college receives around 60 students from Turkey annually (Hoffman
pers comm2007a) taking part in courses on Marine Transportation and Marine En-
gineering. A Russian college does have an exchange programme sending 6 students
to Korea and receiving 17 students (Malyavin pers comm2007). The UK maritime
experience is very patchy with a few students going to the USA someyears ago but not
now(Hoar pers comm2007). LJMU and Plymouth maritime have not as yet had any
students go overseas on exchange programms.
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2.3.3. Language

Language is a problem for UK students studying overseas but is an attraction for
overseas students studying in the UK or other English speaking countries. Whilst stu-
dents to whomEnglish is foreign language do not cite being taught in English as a
reason for exchange study, it is clearly one advantage to them. Within the maritime in-
dustry particularly, a good working knowledge of English is a decided advantage when
looking forjobs. Even in the UKstudents can find ready work if they speak both English
and another language. For UKstudents studying overseas the language difficulty can
be the deciding factor that stops the exchange. Clearly if they cannot understand the
lectures then there is no point in going.

2.4. Maritime Student Exchange Experience

Maine Maritime Academy wasable to send two American students to Dalian Mari-
time University (DMU) for 5 months in the spring of2006 (Ross & Salkaln 2006) and
intends sending more students in the future (Tyler pers comm2007) however this
seems to be somewhat of an isolated instance. The main maritime experience is with
overseas students studying at English speaking establishments (Hoffman pers comm
2007a) & (Hoar pers comm2007). This provides them with technical knowledge which
they can use on their programmes, the experience of studying abroad and also the op-
portunity to speak and learn in English which they can then use at a later date. English
is often taught in primary and secondary schools worldwide because it is a good second
language, whereas English speaking nations find it difficult to adopt a second language
at the secondary level. Instances of a second language being taught at primary level in
the UK are rare but increasing (Bevis & Gregory 2004). French, Germanand Spanish
languages are widely taught at secondary level, however the learning of modern foreign
languages is no longer compulsory and past experience has shown that even when a
language has been studied to first high school examlevel at 16 years old, it is rarely
used later in life (Hook 2006). The problem for English speaking nations is that almost
wherever they go they can find someone to speak English, thus reducing the necessity
to learn another language.
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2.5. Benefits

2.5.1. To Students

There is no doubt about the benefits students gain from studying in a country not
their own.Table 1 shows the survey items/ questions asked in a 2004 survey (Dwyer
& Courney 2004) of 3,400 US students for the Institute for the International Educa-
tion of Students (IES). The survey response rate at some 23% wasvery high and noted
that "studying abroad is usually a defining momentin a young person's life" (Dwyer &
Courney 2004).

Anoutsider's view of native English speaking maritime students studying in China
for a short while noted "They learned so much about the Chinese people, the culture
and the educational system" (Tyler 2006). It would seem that the benefits are not con-
nected with the technical content of the course they study and it may even be that this
is less relevant or even irrelevant to both students who go abroad and to the programme
leaders who makeoverseas study possible.

Table 1. Possible Benefits to Students from StudyAbroad
(Dwyer & Courney 2004)

A rea Sp ecific Benefit
1

P ersonal D evelopm ent

Increased S elf-confiden ce

2 Served as a.catalyst for increased m aturity
3 Lasting im pact on w orld view

4

A cadem ic
C om m itm ent

Enh anced interest in academ ic study

5 Influ enced sub sequent educational experiences

6 Reinforced com m itm ent to foreign language study

7

Intercultural

H elped m e better understand m v ow n cultural values and biases

8 Influenced m e to seek out a greater diversity of friend s

9
C ontinues to influ ence interactions w ith people from different

culturesD evelopm ent

10

C areer D evelopm ent

A cquired skill sets that in fluenced career path

ll
Ignited an interest in a career direction pursued after the

exp erience

2.5.2. To Institutions

Institutions gain through having a culturally diverse student population, however
this is mainly achieved through foreign students studying full time courses at institu-
tions rather than students studying for short periods such as a semester. In fact the
number of exchange students as a percentage of all the students in a class is in some
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cases so small that their presence makes little or no difference to the class (Lees pers
comm2007). Institutional gains seem to be related to gains by students (Hoffman pers
comm2007b) : "the sharing of cultures is a very rich experience for both the American
and Turkish students" (Hoffman pers comm2007b).

3.o. Data Collection and Methodology

Interviews were conducted face to face; by telephone and by e-mail. A question-
naire was e-mailed to all IAMU memberinstitutions and seven replies received. This is
a 15% response rate which is good for questionnaires where a 3% response is often the
case. This primary data provides the underpinning support for the ideas and consider-
ations held by the author and tend to support the experience at LJMU Maritime.

3.i. LJMU School of Engineering Experience

The School of Engineering at LJMU has been receiving students for short period
study for about 20 years. This has been through both the Erasmus scheme and other
specific arrangements with individual institutions.

Table 2 lists the short course programmes of the "student exchange" type currently
running or previously run in the LJMU School of Engineering. Twoof these programmes
are from the maritime section and take students studying maritime business and/ or
logistics whilst a further course (no longer running) accepted French students. All stu-
dents on these programmes will study alongside existing full time students. Sometimes
special modules are developed for these students however normally the students are
still taught alongside full time students. An example of this is where the CPD Maritime
Business has the module "Shipping Business and Cruising". This module is the combi-
nation of half of two existing modules called "The Business of Shipping" and "Leisure
Industry (Maritime)". These two modules are taught over 2 semesters which form the
academic year in LJMU. The CPD Maritime Business however is taught only in semester
one.

Table 2. LJMUSchool of Engineering Short Courses (Exchange Type Programme) currently
running and previously run.

P ro g r a m m e S tu d e n ts

R e m a r k s
T y p e L e v e l

Y e a r s  o f
O p e r a tio n

In stitu tio n
fr o m

N a ti o n a lity N o

1 C P D 3  U G  B E n g 2 A n g e r s F re n ch N o
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2 60 credit

Top U p

H onours

BEne

3 TA R M alaysia 100 + pa N o

3 CPD

M aritim e

2 & 3 B Sc 3 M aritim e

U niversity

S zczsin

Polish 3 pa Theoretically

Erasm u s

4 CPD

M aritim e

2 & 3 B Sc 4 C halm ers

Lindholm en

U niversity

Sw edish V ar. 1 - 7

pa

N o

5 B Sc 2& 3 BSc 5. N ot now French V ar l - 3 Curtailed in

Transport

U nclass.

Pathw ay

run pa 2003

Newcollaborative programmes listed in table 3 are planned. The opportunity for UK
students to study overseas is an element of two of the four planned or newly available
programmes. These latter programmes are both within the Erasmus initiative.

3.2. Other Experience in LJMU

LJMUhas manylinks with institutions overseas. These links are spread across the
University however student exchange links are generally associated with the European
Erasmus initiative. In 2001/2 about 160 students went overseas from these LJMU pro-
grammesfalling to 75-80 in 2005/6. The vast majority (80%) of these are language
students. This is in line with the UK average, which is between 65 & 85% (Harley pers
comm2007). The UK trend in students going abroad to study on the Erasmus pro-
grammeis in decline with 12,500 going overseas in 2001/2 against 9,500 in 2005/6
also 70% of the students are female.

The two main problems cited are language followed by funding. The EU grant paid
to Erasmus students has been increased and nowstands at 433 Euros per month and
tours are usually around 3 months. Usually the participating student places are un-
dergraduate however, there are some postgraduate places plus summerresearch. The
latter are attractive as this means that the academic year is not disturbed and thus
students do not have the problem of accrediting their study abroad.

Table 3. LJMUSchool of Engineering. Collaborative ProgrammesPlanned
Program m e Students Rem arks

I Typ e Level Institution
from

Nationality S tudent
Exchange
Expected

1 CPD 2& 3BSc Vestfold Norw egian Yes Erasm us 1 Nor. student due
M aritim e Univers ity

College
in Jan 2007

3 2
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2 C PD 2 & 3 BSc Available to Available to N o S peculative
Transport 2

Program m es

all all V alid ation M arch

2007

3 W ork Placem ent N ot yet Ford Factory Spanish Yes Erasm us U K students w ill

B Eng agreed in V alencia study a 3 m onth

sum m er placem ent
& Spanish stu dents

w ill study a
sem ester or year

3-3- Erasmus Mundus and Bologna

Erasmus Mundus is a further initiative available for postgraduate Masters' stu-
dents only. It involves three institutions in three different EU memberstates. The
programme is open to EU and non EU students who must study in at least at two
of the three institutions. All three must have the same programme. There is a 1500
euros per year grant available to the student with a maximumof 5000 euros. NonEU
students can get all of their tuition fees paid and a grant towards their living costs of
3000 euros.

Table 4. Broad Objectives of the Bologna Process (Bourke 2006)
N o O b je c t iv e

1 A d o p tio n  o f  a  s y s te m  o f  e a sily  r e a d a b le  a n d  c o m p a r a b le  d e g r e e s

2 A d o p tio n  o f  a  s y s te m  e ss e n tia lly  b a s e d  o n  tw o  c y c le s

3 E sta b lish m e n t  o f  a  sy s te m  o f  c r e d its

4 P ro m o tio n  o f  m o b ility

5 P ro m o tio n  o f  E u ro p e a n  c o -o p e ra tio n  in  q u a lity  a ss u ra n c e

6 P ro m o tio n  o f  th e  E u ro p e a n  d im e n sio n  in  h ig h e r  e d u c a tio n

7 L ife lo n e  le a rn in g

8 H ie h e r  e d u c a ti o n  in s titu tio n s  a n d  stu d e n ts

9 P ro m o tio n  o f  th e  a ttr a c tiv e n e s s  o f  th e  E u r o p e a n  H ig h e r  E d u c a tio n  A re a  FE H E A l

1 0 D o c to r a l  s tu d ie s  a n d  th e  sy n e rg y  b e tw e e n  th e  E H E A  a n d  th e  E R A  (E u ro p e a n  R e s e a r ch  A re a )

In the late 1 990s, within Europe, an education philosophy was introduced called the
Bologna Progress. This is an agreement between EUcountries with the idea of creating
a European Higher Education Area (EHEA) (Europe Unit 2007). In 1999 29 European
countries met in Bologna and signed the agreement. It nowhas 45 signatory countries
and decisions are made outside the formal decision-making framework of the EU.

The Bologna Process objectives or actions aimed to facilitate greater mobility of stu-
dents across Europe and to foster the acquisition of skills required by employers. These
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skills included cultural maturity, increased confidence and language skills. The process
provides a useful forum for networking and exchange of good practice across Europe.

4.o. Student Exchange and Maritime Programmes

Manyacademic disciplines are involved in student exchange however it seems that
the maritime discipline has only played a minor role. The reasons for this are not clear
but the element of "training" rather than "education" maybe one reason. UKmaritime
seagoing education is concentrated in the Nautical Colleges which are part of the UK
Further Education (FE) system rather than the University Higher Education (HE) sys-
tem. Only three UKuniversities offer maritime undergraduate programmes of the type
available for student exchange programmes. Evenwhere these programmes exist, lack
of synergy with similarly named overseas programmes maymake student exchange
problematic.

The inability of UK students to find programmes with a similar curriculum is one
of the reasons cited by programme managers (Lees pers comm2007) & (Dowell pers
comm2007) causing difficulties and reluctance of students to study overseas for short
periods. It would appear that some European countries have programme lengths of
3. 5 years with a further half year available for students to study in another country. UK
degrees do not have that element and thus any time taken out of their programme is
time lost and this needs to be regained as an extension to their home programme.This
is a problem also noted in other countries (Tyler pers comm2007).

UKmaritime seagoing programmes take place often over periods less than the stan-
dard academic year and include a quite rigid curriculum with quite definite learning
outcomes. This can then provide more difficulties for student exchange.

4.i Maritime Programmes and Underpinning Knowledge.

Maritime programmes leading to seagoing Certificates of Competency are naturally
structured to lead to the learning outcomes required by those Certificates of Competency.
The underpinning knowledge provided and assessed is one of the elements inspected
by accrediting bodies. In the UKthe Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA) accredits
programmes leading to the STCW certificates of OOW,Chief Mates, Master and Chief
Engineer. The programmes of study will have quite rigid curriculums and examtime-
tables which leave little or no space for students to study overseas. It is likely that only
if an equivalent curriculum can be found, which is also accredited by the MCA,could
students on these programmes be enticed to study abroad. Anopportunity for student
exchange to take place exists where the curriculum is under the control of programme
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managers. This is the case with maritime business degrees. Even here difficulties are
found. One respondent to the questionnaire noted that where maritime students know
that they are going to have onboard training their travel abroad appetite is already satis-
fied (Barsan pers comm2007). This maybe the case however onboard training does not
cover the intercultural issues cited as important aspects of study abroad.

4.2. LJMU Maritime and Transport programmes available
for Incoming Students on a Student Exchange.

The accreditation of the study abroad is a problem to incoming students to LJMU
and those studying overseas from LJMU.Programmes at LJMUare constructed from
modules of 12 or 24 credits with each level requiring success in 120 credits. The Uni-
versity's main academic year is September to May in two semesters with semester one
lasting from September to December and semester two stretching between January
and May. Modules can last for one or two semesters and are assessed by coursework
and examination or entirely by coursework. Honours degree programmes are of 360
credits gained over three levels with the work at each level becoming progressively
harder. Whilst there is no prohibition to studying subjects at a higher level where the
introductory knowledge has not been studied, it is preferred that this programme study
takes place. Thus where students enter a programme at level two or three their previ-
ous study is inspected to assess whether they will be able cope with the programme.
This same assessment needs to be made with exchange students. Accreditation of study
overseas has been a difficulty for manyprogrammemanagerswhenconsidering student
exchange (Lees pers comm2007).

Incoming students have been offered a range of modules from specific programmes
(Lees pers comm2007) & (Dickinson pers comm2007) or put onto a specifically de-
veloped short programme under the Certificate of Professional Development [CPD]
initiative (English pers comm2007). Different schools have adopted these varying ways
of allowing students to study for short periods in the University. The CPD process does
allow the University to provide a certificate and official transcript. If individual modules
are studied then a transcript can be provided however it will not have been discussed
at all the examination assessment boards nor will a certificate be available, except for
a Certificate of Attendance. As institutions become moreelectronically administered
it becomes difficult to work outside the system. LJMU has a student administration
system called OSS which has embedded in it the structure of all the University pro-
grammesincluding the modules. Programmesand modules maybe existing (current),
in preparation or redundant. Students are registered onto a current programme having
a list of modules, which will be either core [must be studied] or option. Often at level
one there are only core modules.
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At present there are two maritime CPDs and two transport & logistics CPDs, each
lasting one semester, available for exchange students. Table 5 lists these CPDs.

Table 5. LJMUMaritime & Transport CPDs
S e m este r O n e S em e ster T w o

1 M aritim e B u sin e ss (M B ) M arin e In su ran ce , M aritim e P roje ct a n d

In tern a ti o n al T rad e (M IM P IT l

2 R o ad T ra n sp o rt a n d Lo gistics (R T ) R ail a n d In term o d al T ran sp o rt (R IT )

4-3- Programmes available for LJMU students wishing
TO STUDY AS AN EXCHANGE STUDENT OVERSEAS.

LJMUstudents wishing to become an exchange student overseas face the problem
of finding an institution that will accept them and also fitting in the study overseas
with their home programme. In Earth Sciences as many as 10 students (Dowell pers
comm2007) & (Dickinson pers comm2007) have expressed interest in study overseas
but none have actually taken up the option as they have found that they would lose
substantial time in their own courses as modules and study could not be accredited
in LJMU. The maritime section has agreed with a Norwegian University College the
possibility of UK maritime business students studying in Norway for one semester
in semester two of their final year. This opportunity is open to Norwegian students
from the same college and in 2007/8 two students will take up the opportunity. As
yet there are no UKstudents indicating the wish to go to Norway, however there is
interest from incoming students. For the programme team at LJMUovercoming the
programme synergy problem has been less difficult than at first envisaged. The LJMU
student will study 60 taught credits of the 120 credits required by the programme in
semester one in Liverpool. In semester two in Norwaytwo modules accounting for 24
credits will be studied: the remaining 36 credits coming from the final year project
which will be started in Liverpool and completed in Norway. The LJMU student can
therefore undertake the preliminary project work in Liverpool at level 2 and make
initial progress on the project during semester one.Contact can be retained by e-mail
with the LJMU supervisor and a further Norwegian supervisor can be provided by the
Norwegian University College. The two modules studied in Norway have been vali-
dated as modules in Liverpool thus overcoming the problems of inputting the marks
into the Liverpool OSS database.
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4.4 Problems for LJMU UK Students studying overseas.

Aswell as the programme synergy problem of overseas student exchange, students
will face accommodation problems. LJMUstudents have withdrawn from short term
overseas study already because of this problem (Lees pers comm2007) and it is not
clear how this will be overcome for the Norwegian programme. Ordinarily LJMU stu-
dents must pay university halls for 42 weeks accommodation eventhough courses are
only 33 weeks long. The extra period is to cover time waiting for examination results.
This payment is up front and non-returnable. Private accommodation is available how-
ever and a student going to Norway for semester two would have to find accommoda-
tion for just one semester and this may be difficult. The idea of incoming exchange
students moving into accommodation vacated by the LJMU student going overseas has
not worked in the past (Lees pers comm2007). One UKstudent (Sutton pers comm
2007) not on a maritime course lived at home during the UKsemester in the year she
undertook the exchange semester.

The language problem has been overcomewith the Norwegian exchange as the
teaching for the two modules agreed will be in English. Other English speaking mari-
time students studying overseas have also found it possible to get teaching in English
in a maritime university (Tyler pers comm2007). This of course detracts from one of
the benefits to be gained by study abroad and that is the development of language skills.
USA marine students on exchange in China did get 200 hours of Chinese language
teaching (Tyler pers comm2007) and this local language teaching may be something
that is taken up by any LJMU students going to Norway. Unfortunately as discussed in
section 2.3 ordinarily UK students do not speak foreign languages well enough to be
able to interact within a classroom environment. Where students can speak the lan-
guage (Sutton pers comm2007) then the experience is enhanced.

4-5- UK Foundation Degree in Nautical Science

There is a clear possibility of UKmaritime business students being able to study as
exchange students if the problems of accommodation and language can be solved. UK
seagoing students wishing to study as exchange students will still have to overcome
the added problem of synergy with their studies unless they are prepared to extend
their programmes. The UKhas recently [September 2006] launched the Foundation
Degree initiative which will provide the underpinning knowledge for OOWand Chief
Mates/ Chief Engineer. The layout of this programme is individual to each institution
delivering the course and is different to the previous HNDlayout. There is much less
classroom contact and far more student centred learning. This may meanthat finding
suitable equivalent programmes overseas becomes easier however the programme is
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so newthat those elements have still to be considered. LJMU will offer a FD Nautical
Science from September 2007. The STCWrequirement for seagoing maritime training
does mean that the same learning outcomes are required by courses in all countries
(Barsan pers comm2007). This should then make it easier for institutions to cooperate
and exchange students as the problem of compatible syllabi is removed. The UK BSc
(Hons) Nautical Science and FD Nautical Science programmes embrace STCWand can
possibly be used for exchange students if institutions work together effectively.

5. Conclusions

It is clear that student exchange is possible between maritime faculties and has
taken place. What is less clear is the extent to which maritime faculties worldwide and
in the UKin particular are willing and able to take part in such programmes and make
them available to students. The institutional reluctance is centred on the gain to the
institution from the effort exerted and this is reflected in the answers given in the data
collection. Somemaritime faculties particularly feel that there is nothing to be gained
from such co-operation. Others however have embraced the concept and find gains
howeverthese tend to be concerned with the gains to students rather than any gains
to the institution itself.

The advent of a Foundation Degree [FD] in the UK may present opportunities for
maritime exchange howeveras reported some Faculties feel that students will gain the
opportunity to travel with their role in the Merchant Navythus their desire to travel
abroad for study may be diminished. Students studying on the BSc (Hons) Nautical
Science routes and those studying Maritime Law, Business or Logistics may have a
greater appetite for travel.

The desire to set up student exchange courses is not universal amongst institutions.
Students clearly benefit from these exchanges and there is some funding available. If
these benefits, including the funding help available, are presented to students more
effectively then perhaps more will embrace the opportunity.
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